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planning process which helps coordinate
services with partner agencies and
prepares the department for the future.

On August 1, 2012, the Senior Services
Program successfully implemented an
automated program service delivery
process in all 15 senior centers via the
Client Management System (CMS) and
Kiosk Project. First, the enhanced business
processes, improved data collection and
program analysis. Secondly, the
automation streamlined participant center
activity enrollment and supports senior
independence, by allowing participants to
independently register for activities of
interest.

Staff successfully completed the Senior
Meal Program out-sourcing initiative at the
direction of the City Council. On February
19, Selrico began providing meal program
services reducing the number of kitchens
in use for meal preparation. This initiative
reduces costs and provides more
consistency in food preparation and
delivery. 

The Human Services Department also led
a collaborative group of city staff and
community members to develop a five-
year comprehensive plan to address
domestic violence in Phoenix. The Road
Map to Excellence is a strategic work plan
addressing the need for an increase in
community awareness and advocacy,
policies and procedures at the employer
level, reform of the justice system,

I am  pleased to present the 2012-2013
Human Services Department Annual
Report to the residents of Phoenix.  This
last year the Human Services Department
accomplished a number of objectives
designed to enhance our ability to serve
the public. These actions support a
citywide focus on improving city
government through innovations and
efficiencies.

While these initiatives produced cost
savings and streamlined service delivery,
they also leveraged the impact the
department’s employees can make in the
lives of the people they serve. One of the
key decision points used to decide which
projects to invest in is the projected impact
it will have on our ability to deliver core
services. Naturally, these decisions are
also a central aspect of our strategic

enhanced coordination of service delivery
and community partnerships to sustain
these efforts.

A Request for Proposal for homeless
services was also developed and issued
for emergency shelter services, and
through a collaborative effort between the
Housing and Human Services departments
in a “Housing First” model. This aligned
City funding with HUD priorities, local
State and Continuum of Care priorities in
an effort to successfully house chronically
homeless individuals and families and
homeless youth. 

The Human Services Department is proud
of the many accomplishments outlined in
this report. None of this would have been
realized without the work of the
department’s greatest resource, a team of
professionals committed to our vision:
“Excellence in Human Services!”

Deanna Jonovich
Human Services Director
602-262-6668

The Human Services Department
is proud of the many
accomplishments outlined in this
report. None of this would have
been realized without the work of
the department’s greatest
resource, a team of professionals
committed to our vision:

“Excellence in Human Services!”
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The Human Services Department
provides a comprehensive array of

services to help people achieve

their highest level of self-

sufficiency. Services and programs

reach a diverse population of

Phoenix residents from preschool

children participating in Head Start

Mission: To improve the quality of life for Phoenix residents through innovative
social services, educational and victim advocacy programs, collaborations
and partnerships.
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The department operates 

178 Head Start classrooms,

three family services

centers, 15 senior centers,

the Family Advocacy

Center and Watkins

Emergency Shelter

programs to older adults attending

senior center activities. Human

Services Department programs

provide a safety net of services to

those living independently. The

department's services extend a

helping hand to residents in times

of crisis or need. 

ABOUT US

For more information, call 
602-262-6666 or 

visit phoenix.gov/humanservices. 

phoenix.gov/humanservices
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WHO WE
SERVE

Education Division

Since its inception in 1965, the city of

Phoenix Head Start has provided

comprehensive services to over

65,000 low-income families with

children three to five years old.  Head

Start promotes school readiness by

enhancing the social and cognitive

development of children through the

provision of educational, health, social,

and other services.

Early Head Start, initiated by the

Education Division in 2010, provides

support to low-income infants,

toddlers, pregnant women and their

families.  Early Head Start enhances

children's physical, social, emotional,

and intellectual development; assists

pregnant women to access

comprehensive prenatal and

postpartum care; supports parents'

efforts to fulfill their parental roles;

and helps parents move toward self-

sufficiency. 

Both programs actively engage

parents in their children's learning and

help them in making progress toward

their educational, literacy and

employment goals.  Significant

emphasis is placed on the involvement

of parents in the administration of

local Head Start programs.

Community and Senior
Services Division

The Community and Senior Services

Division improves lives and

strengthens communities.  The Division

is committed to developing,

incubating, implementing and

operating human services programs to

meet emergency, short-and long-term

needs of residents.  

Through the division’s three family

services centers, a broad range of

assistance is offered to promote self-

sufficiency for adults and families

including information and referral,

case management and emergency

financial assistance.  The Community

Initiatives Section involves the

community by cultivating strong

partnerships and collaborations

through a variety of innovative

projects.  The section researches

community based solutions to issues

identified from our Community Needs

Assessment and recommends

initiatives to improve the lives of our

residents.  Senior Services programs

are committed to promoting

independence, maintaining dignity and

maximizing the quality of life for its

customers through socialization

opportunities, supportive services and

resource referrals.  Services are

designed to alleviate isolation and

feelings of loneliness and support and

encourage independence for older

and disabled individuals.  
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Family Advocacy Center and
Homeless Programs 

The Phoenix Family Advocacy Center

(FAC) provides comprehensive services

to victims of violent crime in one central

location. Partnerships with community-

based organizations provide valuable

counseling and long-term case

management services to victims and

their families.  To do this, the center uses

a multidisciplinary approach to

providing victim services. 

The Homeless Programs Section

provides homeless services through

emergency shelter services offered at

the Watkins Emergency Shelter,

participates in community Heat Relief

Network efforts, Respite efforts (summer

and winter) and the annual Homeless

Street Count.  In addition, the section

oversees contracts with community-

based organizations to provide

emergency shelter, outreach and re-

housing supportive services for

homeless families and individuals.  

Management Services Division

The Management Services Division

coordinates information technology,

budget, accounting, contract

monitoring, planning, facilities

maintenance, payroll and other

support services for the Human

Services Department.

We Make 
PHOENIX Better!
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The Education Division develops a
foundation of knowledge, skills, and life-
long learning by building strength and
well-being with families, children, and
communities. Children, families, and
communities are engaged and
connected to ensure school readiness
for all children.

In 2012 – 2013, the Education Division
implemented a comprehensive School
Readiness Plan with goals in five key
areas.  School Readiness prepares
children for success by enhancing
development in the areas of physical
development and health; cognitive and
general knowledge; language/literacy;
social/emotional development, and
approaches to learning, through
engaging families in the establishment
of strong collaborative partnerships with
schools and community.  The plan also
included goals for families in the area of
family well-being, parent-child
relationships, parents as first teachers,
adult learning, connections to
community, and leadership. The results
of the first year indicated children made
significant gains in all areas of

development. The families also made
gains in the areas of housing, income,
employment, language and literacy,
health care, nutrition, and education.

In addition to the great child and family
outcomes, the Education Division also
completed the Office of Head Start
triennial federal review.  Fourteen
evaluators from throughout the country
spent the week reviewing the Phoenix
program in the areas of health, safety,
quality of teaching, fiscal management,
program governance, disabilities, nutrition,
and education. The results of the review
were confirmation of the quality program
the city operates. 

Finally, funding cuts due to the federal
sequestration resulted in the Education
Division eliminating services to over 185
Head Start children and their families. This
resulted in the city only serving 29
percent of the eligible children and now
that has been reduced to only 27 percent.
In addition, over 30 staff positions were
eliminated.  The Head Start program is
critical to families in Phoenix and
reductions such as this are tragic.

H S D  A N N U A L  R E P O R T  2 0 1 2 - 1 3

WHAT
WE DO!
Education
Division 

Patricia
Nightingale

Deputy Human
Services Director  
602-262-4040
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The Education Division
operates the Head Start program that

focuses on providing preschool

children and their families assistance

with meeting their social, health,

nutritional and psychological needs.



Program objectives
• Promote the increased access to
early childhood development,
health, and social service
programs

• Collaborate with community
resources to ensure all children
have access to preventative and
continuous health care, including
physical, oral, mental, and
nutritional health

• Support families with the
information and services they need
to help their children achieve
academic and personal success

• Partner with institutions of higher
education and other resources to
maintain well-qualified early
childhood teachers

Success Story

Head Start recently served a young
single mother with twin boys with
multiple medical issues and a young
baby. The extent of needed support
was so great one caseworker was
assigned to each of the boys. The
caseworkers worked together as a team
with the teachers, and individually with
the mother, to assist her in obtaining
all medical services necessary for each
of the boys.  Both children were
referred to the school district for
possible disabilities. In order for them

to be evaluated, any hearing and
visual issues had to be ruled out.  Staff
laid the foundation for the mother to
become a successful advocate for her
children. This was accomplished by
respectfully listening to her challenges
and providing accessible, tangible
resources and solutions.  These
include providing the mother a baby
carrier, bus passes and information
about free taxi services that include car
seats.  Most importantly, they were
able to consolidate specialists within
one medical center so appointments
could be made for both boys at the
same time and with different
specialists.  The Head Start program
was able to assist a high-risk family
and lead them on the road to school
readiness for the boys and self-
sufficiency for the mother.

The Early Head Start staff were very
concerned about a child from the Isaac
Team.  The child has a diagnosis of
Rubinstein-Taybi syndrome and was
hospitalized in late January for
pneumonia and flu.  She later was
diagnosed with RSV and had a lung
collapse.  A breathing tube was
inserted but when it was removed she
could not breathe on her own.   A
tracheotomy was performed and she
was put on a ventilator.  The staff was

concerned about the conditions in the
child’s home and if the hospital would
allow her to return. The home is in
disrepair with a leaking roof, electrical
problems, mold and holes in the floor.
Child Protective Services told the
family the baby could not return to
that home as it could not support the
new medical bed required for the child
and was not a healthy environment.
The family agreed to apply for the
Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)
program.   The Family Advocate went
with mom to an appointment with the
ESG Program Coordinator and was
later found eligible and accepted in
the program. The parent and ESG
Program Coordinator worked together
to find a home that was approved for
the program.  The family now lives in a
home that is safe and environmentally
healthy for the child.

“CHANGING Children’s 
Lives Forever”
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Family Services Centers 

There are three Family Services

Centers geographically dispersed

throughout the city, managed by the

Division.  Caseworkers at the three

centers provide a broad range of

assistance. Examples of assistance

provided include budgeting, education

and job training referrals, social and

life skills development.  Other services

include direct financial assistance for

utilities and housing, emergency food

supplies and transportation assistance.

Services are provided in a case

management setting which helps

individuals and families resolve social

service problems, and improve their

lives.   

The Community and Senior
Services Division coordinates
services for individuals and families

who are unable to meet their basic

needs.  Programs are designed to

provide a comprehensive array of

services in three major areas – Family

Services Centers, Community Initiatives

and Senior Services.

Community Initiatives

The Community Initiatives Section

seeks to reduce poverty in Phoenix

and enhance the quality of life of its

residents by building partnerships with

community groups, faith based

organizations, community based

organizations and various other

entities. Initiatives include the Earned

Income Tax Credit Campaign which

provides free tax preparation services

and tax credits to low income working

families, the Employment Initiative

assists job seekers with gaining and

retaining employment, the Aging in

Place Initiative focuses on the senior

population and ways that it can “age

well” and the Faith-Based initiative

where the faith community is provided

information and skill-building

opportunities to help address

community needs. These partnerships

and collaborations serve as a catalyst

for community involvement, resulting

in stronger communities.

H S D  A N N U A L  R E P O R T  2 0 1 2 - 1 3

WHAT
WE DO!
Community and Senior
Services Division 
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Senior Services 

The Senior Services Section has 15

senior centers that provide customer

access to services, including but not

limited to nutrition programs,

educational opportunities, recreation

and socialization programs, and

transportation. The senior centers

mobilize additional resources to

support and maintain independent

living for senior citizens and physically

challenged adults.

Success Stories

Case management services were
provided to a 31-year-old woman and
her 9-year old son who were in the
process of being evicted and had
limited resources.  The client had been
unemployed for more than a year.
Through case management services,
the client received employment and
housing assistance services. The
Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)
program promptly provided safe and
affordable housing assistance to the
family who would otherwise have
become homeless.

As members were leaving the Deer
Valley Senior Center, the Supervisor
was alerted of a medical emergency.
As the Supervisor checked on the
individual, she noticed that he was
sitting on the bench, leaning over. His
coloring was grey, his lips were blue
and he was not responsive. There was
no pulse in his neck or wrist and he
wasn't breathing. The Supervisor’s CPR
training kicked in.  She yelled for staff
to call 9-1-1 and began CPR.  After
approximately two minutes of CPR, the
member started to respond; and the
Supervisor began to see signs of life.
CPR was stopped to see if the member
could breathe on his own--which he
did for a few moments, and then
stopped again. CPR was administered
again. The member began breathing
on his own and was responsive to

questions. At the same time, the
Phoenix Fire Department arrived and
took over medical care. Following
open heart surgery, the member
returned to Deer Valley Senior Center
and rehab.

Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)
program case management services
were provided to a single male client
living in a homeless shelter in March
2013.  According to him, his life started
falling apart when his spouse left him
the prior year, but began to turn his
life round and was now employed
fulltime.  He found a one bedroom
apartment and was able to move in
after just one month of ESG program
enrollment.  Moreover, he was able to
keep his full time job and put 30% of
his net earned income into savings,
while in the program.  By July 2013, he
had already been employed with the
same company for 10 months, and was
able to learn more about budgeting to
help him to continue his self-
sufficiency and success.  Because of
the ESG program and the client’s hard
work and net income of approximately
$1,900/month, he’s able to maintain
permanent housing at $491.64/month.
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Highlights In fiscal year 2012-13:

• In fiscal year 2012-13, 12,018 unduplicated families received emergency assistance and case management
services, with over $9 million spent on such vital needs as food, rent, mortgages, emergency shelter and utility payments.

• In fiscal year 2012-13, 809 families received long-term case management services.

• In fiscal year 2012-13, more than $7 million was spent to help 11,256 families make utility payments or
deposits. 

• In fiscal year 2012-13, more than $1 million was spent to help 1,632 families avoid eviction or foreclosure. 

• In fiscal year 2012-13, 355 families were assisted with the repair and/or replacement of household
appliances to include heating and cooling units.  

• In FY 2012-13, 7,688 members frequented the Senior Centers attending activities.

Community and Senior 
Services Division 
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John F. Long Family Services Center

3454 N. 51st Ave. 

Phoenix, AZ 85031

602-262-6510

602-262-6991 / FAX

Sunnyslope Family Services Center

914 W. Hatcher Road

Phoenix, AZ 85021

602-495-5229

602-534-2773 / FAX

Family Services Centers 

Travis L. Williams Family Services 
Center

4732 S. Central Ave.

Phoenix, AZ 85040

602-534-4732

602-534-2785 / FAX

Senior Centers Address Phone

Adam Diaz 4115 W. Thomas Road 602-262-1609

Chinese 734 W. Elm St. 602-262-6411

Deer Valley 2001 W. Wahalla Lane 602-495-3714

Desert West 6501 W. Virginia Ave. 602-495-3711

Devonshire 2802 E. Devonshire Ave. 602-262-7807

Goelet A.C. Beuf 3435 W. Pinnacle Peak Road 602-534-9743

Helen Drake 7600 N. 27th Ave. 602-262-4949

Marcos de Niza 305 W. Pima Road 602-262-7249

McDowell Place 1845 E. McDowell Road 602-262-1842

Paradise Valley 17402 N. 40th St. 602-495-3785

Pecos 17010 S. 48th St. 602-534-5366

Senior Opportunities West 1220 S. 7th Ave. 602-262-6610

Shadow Mountain 3546 E. Sweetwater Ave. 602-534-2303

South Mountain 212 E. Alta Vista Road 602-262-4093

Sunnyslope 802 E. Vogel Ave. 602-262-7572

Human
Services
Centers
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local homeless population, and the
Heat Relief Network which provides
water and respite from March to
September.  Additionally, the members
from several city departments and the
Continuum participated in the
Homeless Boot Camp in Chicago, IL.
The Camp was hosted by HUD and
participants set a goal of housing 165
chronically homeless individuals in
100 days.  

In an effort to meet HUD and
Community priorities, The Human
Services and Housing Department
collaboration of homeless services and
housing vouchers will provide
permanent supportive housing for

The Family Advocacy Center
(FAC) was established in 1999 to
provide services to victims of domestic
and sexual violence while taking a
leadership role in educating the public
about violent crime.  Since that time,
the center’s service role has expanded
to include victims of other violent
crimes such as child abuse, physical
assault and secondary victims of
homicide.  

H S D  A N N U A L  R E P O R T  2 0 1 2 - 1 3

WHAT
WE DO!

Family Advocacy Center
and Homeless Programs 

Family Advocacy Center  

The Family Advocacy Center uses a multidisciplinary approach to provide
comprehensive services to victims of violent crime.  Through the FAC, victims can
receive advocacy services, safety planning, crisis intervention, assistance with
emergency housing, assistance in obtaining protective orders, and navigating the
criminal justice system, forensic exams, counseling and long-term case
management.  In FY 2012-13, more than 1,040 contacts were made and 490 victims
were provided with services each month.  Victims received 8,779 services and more
than 7,100 resource referrals during the fiscal year. Through on-site community
partnerships, more than 1,261 hours of counseling and 669 forensic exams were
provided during the year. In addition, an average of 59 individuals received long-
term case management each month. 

In December 2012 the Mayor and City Council directed the Human Services
Department to develop a comprehensive plan to address domestic violence in the
community.  Through a collaborative public/private effort, a five-year plan was
developed to establish Phoenix as a leader in addressing domestic violence
through community partnerships, public outreach and education, system reform
and model policies.  

Homeless Programs 

The Homeless Programs Section
supports homeless services through
contracts with community-based
organizations to provide emergency
shelter and supportive services for
homeless individuals and families.
Additionally, emergency shelter
services are offered to homeless
families and single women at the
Watkins Emergency Shelter.

Through work with the region’s
Continuum of Care, the City
participates in and coordinates the
annual Point-In-Time Homeless Street
Count which provides a census of the

Libby Bissa
Family Advocacy
Center Director
602-534-3072
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chronically homeless individuals,
families and youth, housing 75
households per year.

Watkins Emergency Shelter
Program (WESP)

Since 1987, the City of Phoenix has
operated the Watkins Emergency
Shelter Program to provide a warm,
dry, safe place for individuals and
families who are homeless to stay
during cold nights.  Since 2006,
United Methodist Outreach Ministries
(UMOM) has partnered with the Human
Services Department to operate the
shelter program providing year-round
services up to 120 single women and
20 families.  In fiscal year 12-13, the
WESP provided 64,918 bed nights of
emergency shelter to 2,768 people.
The 305 families included 408 adults
and 628 children and 1,714 single
women.  More than 120 faith and
community-based organizations work
together throughout the year to
provide hot meals each night.  In
addition, a diverse array of
government and community based
organizations provided medical,
behavioral health, childcare and crisis
services at the shelter.

Watkins Emergency Shelter
COMFORT Program 

The COMFORT program, which is a
partnership of the Human Services,
Parks and Recreation and Library
Departments, is a reading and
recreation program for children of
families staying at the Watkins
Emergency Shelter.  The program
operates three times each week from
October through April and has been in
existence for nearly 14 years.  Program

volunteers are recruited from the ASU
schools of Social Work and Public
Policy and City of Phoenix employees.
In the 2012-13 COMFORT season, 97
volunteers provided 54 nights of
activities for an average of 30 children
each night.

Homeless Services Contracts 

In December 2012, the Human Services
and Housing Departments partnered
to issue a collaborative Request for
Proposal for emergency shelter and
homeless services.  The combined RFP
was the first of its kind in the City,
seeking to combine permanent
supportive housing for chronically
homeless individuals, families and
youth with services.  The combining of
housing vouchers, outreach and re-
housing “wrap-around” services, is
intended to enhance the likelihood of
chronically homeless individuals and
families remaining housed in a stable
environment and is closely aligned
with federal priorities aimed at serving
the most vulnerable populations.

Contracts were established with
community providers to utilize Street
Outreach services to identify program
participants and Re-Housing services
to provide supportive services for 120
new housing vouchers recipients over a
three-year period.  Through this effort,
10 homeless youth will be served with
Tenant-Based Rental Assistance, 15
chronically homeless individuals with
Housing Choice Vouchers, and 15
chronically homeless individuals and
families with Project Based Vouchers
each year.   

Success Stories

Family Advocacy Center (FAC):
A 17 year old and her seven-month old
child with special needs were referred
to the FAC by the Police Department.
A victim of domestic violence and
strangulation, the victim received a
forensic exam as part of the
investigation process.  Child Protective
Services (CPS) was involved in the case
and briefly removed the child from the
victim’s care while her safety and the
welfare of the child were evaluated.
After being placed in emergency
shelter, the victim and her child were
reunited and she is receiving services
by both the shelter and CPS as she
moves toward independence.

Watkins Emergency Shelter
Program (WESP): A 53 year old
woman who reported being homeless
since 1997 and residing at the Watkins
shelter off and on since 2009 found a
stable home through her connection
with a WESP caseworker.  In February
2012, the client made contact with her
caseworker from a previous stay at
Watkins and expressed interest in re-
engaging in services and ending her
cycle of homelessness.  The client
received a variety of services on her
road to independence including bus
passes, financial assistance for
medication and copayments,
assistance obtaining eye glasses and
dental work, and legal assistance.
After regular participation in a
substance abuse treatment program,
she was approved for placement in
subsidized housing and received
deposit assistance for her move.  In
May 2012, the client moved into her
new apartment and is stably housed.
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Information Management
Systems

The FACTS database was replaced by
the Case Management System (CMS)
to provide the Family Advocacy Center
(FAC) a reliable client tracking system
and integration of its financial services
with the department’s accounting
systems.  The common components in
CMS were configured and customized
to meet FAC’s requirements
With the sunset of HPRP and launch of
Emergency Solutions Grant,
modifications were needed to CMS to
support the new program.  IMS staff
devoted numerous hours mapping the
business needs into system
requirements. With the program rules
not finalized until the later stages of
the project, staff had to be flexible and
revised the code regularly.  The
system development plan was
challenging, but staff managed it well
and all CMS changes were completed
on time.

Budgeting and Accounting

The Budget and Accounting Section
processed 7,337 accounting
transactions and manually cash
receipted $3,042,615 in revenue for
FY13.  In addition, the section was able

The Management Services
Division provides support services
through five sections: information

technology; budget and accounting;

contracts; planning and facilities; and

payroll.

to take 87.69% of the discounts
offered by vendors.  The goal set by
the Finance Department is 70%.

Contracts Administration     

A new Contracts Administration
Section was formed fully staffed by
May 2013 as part of the department’s
FY 13 organizational review.  The unit is
responsible for centralizing
department procurement and contract
processes to maximize efficiency and
improve consistency. The unit also
manages the nutrition program
contract.  The initial phase of the
centralization plan has been drafted
and is expected to be implemented in
September 1, 2013.  

At the direction of City Council, last
fiscal year staff successfully issued a
Request for Proposals for HSD’s food
management services program,
including home delivered and
congregate meals.  After a rigorous
evaluation process, a seven-member
Evaluation Committee recommended
Selrico Services, Inc. as the successful
bidder.  On February 19, Selrico began
providing meal program services for
over 350,000 home delivered meals
and over 260,000 congregate meals
annually.  

MSD issued 12 Requests for Proposals
over the fiscal year, including a
complex procurement for Emergency
Shelter Services and Permanent
Supportive Housing, partnering with
the Housing Department for the first
time.  A number of procurements,
including six for the Education Division
and two for the Family Advocacy
Center, were issued during the last
three months of the fiscal year.  In
total, nearly 235 contracts and
amendments were processed and
executed totaling $31 million.

H S D  A N N U A L  R E P O R T  2 0 1 2 - 1 3

WHAT
WE DO!
Management
Services Division 

Jennifer Emerson, 
Deputy Human
Services Director
602-262-6666
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Planning and Facilities

Planning activities conducted by the
section cover the areas of emergency
preparedness, continuity of operations,
capital improvements, property
management, and departmental support
to the Phoenix general plan. 

In the area of facilities management, the
section coordinates improvements,
repairs, and maintenance to 20 HSD
facilities.  The section also addresses the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
compliance, safety, and risk
management concerns.  Other areas of
responsibility include environmental
issues, facility design, and construction
administration. 

During FY 2011-12, Planning and
Facilities staff, initiated remodeling of
the former KPNX Channel 12 property,
completed construction of the new
Helen Drake Senior Center, and worked
to plan new outdoor amenities at the
center.

Payroll

The Human Services Department
payroll section includes two in-house
HR professionals primarily responsible
for the department's payroll/leave
transactions and processing, and
working closely with the Shared Services
Human Resources team.

The payroll section processes payroll
and leave transactions for over 315
employees. They processed a total of
187,102 payroll hours for fiscal year
2012-2013. They are also responsible for
initiating background checks for
volunteers, interns and contract
employees working with vulnerable
adults and minors.  Other
responsibilities include assisting with
administration and monitoring of leave
adjustments, industrial injury requests,
workplace ergonomic and mileage
claims.

$17,806,745  – General Fund

     $1,213,791  – ESG

     $561,848  – CDBG

  $1,006,221  – ACAA

  $1,060,906  – TANF
     $659,055  – SSBG

  $1,302,247  – Other Sources

  $2,449,050  – Area Agency on Aging

  $1,542,225  – CSBG

  $6,898,159  – LIHEAP

$27,218,790  – Head Start

Human Services Department 2012-13 Expenditures by Funding Source

Human Services Department 2012-13 Division Expenditures

$15,899,973 – Community Services

$10,218,526 – Senior Services

$3,116,241 – Management Services / Director Office

$4,772,705 – Family Advocacy

$325,353 – Lease Purchase

0 $5 $10 $15 $20 $25 $30

$27,386,041  – Education Services

Million

Human Services Department FY 2012 Estimate by Fund Source

$1,101,380 – ACAA

$6,859,078 – LIHEAP

$2,619,955 – Area Agency on Aging

$1,060,906 – TANF

$1,743,161  – CSBG

$577,863 – CDBG 

$1,423,177 – ESG

$1,425,739 – Other Sources

$659,055 – SSBG

$0 $5 $10 $15 $20 $25 $30

$27,275,056  – Head Start

$18,146,527  – General Fund

Million

“SUPPORTING Staff and  
Department OPERATIONS”
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To Make
PHOENIX Better!

training, an employment initiative,
and parent education training.

•  The Education Division will continue
to assist instructional staff to
improve their knowledge and skills.
By October 2013, the teacher
assistants must be enrolled in a
program to obtain a Child
Development Credential within two
years or possess a higher degree in
early childhood.  Teachers will be
encouraged to pursue bachelors
and master’s degree in early
childhood.  Tuition reimbursement is
provided.  In addition, one on one
coaching and mentoring will be
provided.  The goal is to increase
the quality of the teacher-child
interactions as measured by the
Classroom Assessment Scoring
(CLASS) tool.

Community and Senior
Services Division
The recession continues to impact
Phoenix residents, including low-
income and working poor households
who are struggling to remain self-
sufficient.  We are also seeing many
households who for the first time are
facing a financial crisis, including
utility disconnection,

Education Division

The Education Division faces an
uncertain future.  A 5.27 percent funding
cut was received for the 2013 – 2014
due to the federal sequestration.
Additional cuts due to sequestration
could occur for the next nine years if a
balance federal budget is not approved.

Despite these challenges, the Head
Start and Early Head Start programs are
very strong and will continue to provide
quality services to eligible children and
families.

•  Many lessons were learned from the
first year of implementing the
School Readiness Plan New and new
strategies will be developed to
improve outcomes for the next year.
This includes establishing
Professional Learning Communities
throughout the organization to
analyze the outcome data and work
as a team to identify interventions to
improve the outcomes.  Additional
family engagement services will
also be implemented including a
new health and nutrition
partnership, financial literacy

eviction/foreclosure, and
homelessness.  Staff continues to seek
solutions to increase the operational
efficiency while honoring our
commitment to provide effective,
personalized services that maintain the
dignity of those in crisis.  

The Community and Senior Services
Division will be strengthening
partnerships and collaborations to
expand capacity and opportunities for
the residents of Phoenix in the
upcoming fiscal year.  Efforts will focus
on collaborations that specialize in
case management to specific
vulnerable populations such as
chronically homeless and youth aging
out of the Foster Care System.

The Senior Services Section will build
upon the success of the technological
improvements to enhance the services
by increasing WI-FI and improving
delivery of classroom instruction
through technology.

In addition, planned programming will
be enhanced with new classes and
entertainment based on customer and
staff surveys. The programming will
support the needs and future trends of
the aging population as Phoenix
continues to grow in this area.

H S D  A N N U A L  R E P O R T  2 0 1 2 - 1 3

OUR
FUTURE
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Family Advocacy Center 

Through the City’s Domestic Violence
five-year plan, the Domestic Violence
Fatality Review Team was re-
established.  The Family Advocacy
Center Director will co-chair this
multidisciplinary group as it reviews
domestic violence fatalities in an effort
to improve the systems serving victims
and holding offenders accountable.  

The Childhelp/Child Crimes operation
will move to the FAC facility during the
2013-14 fiscal year.  The move will
enable the two operations to better
collaborate on services for families
impacted by domestic violence and
child abuse.  More efficient referral
paths will be developed as a part of
the co-location, which will improve
overall services to families in need. 

Homeless Programs 

The implementation of a new Human
Services and Housing Department
collaboration of homeless services and
housing vouchers will require
monitoring for Outreach and Re-
Housing services as well as requiring a
different level of federal reporting.  As
a result, staff is working to establish
new service delivery models that will
provide for a qualitative and
quantitative evaluation of the
collaborative effort. 

Staff is also participating in the
Continuum of Care’s development of a
coordinated assessment for homeless
shelter and services.  This assessment
will refine program intake efforts and
determine the most appropriate
housing intervention for individuals
and families throughout the region. 

Planning and Facilities

In the upcoming year, Planning and
Facilities staff will focus on the
addition of outdoor recreational
amenities at the Helen Drake Senior
Center, finalizing LEED certification of
the facility, supervising completion of
the Parsons Center for Health and
Wellness.

IMS

Head Start School Readiness
Reporting to gather data from multiple
sources and provide aggregate reports
for analysis and individual child
summaries

Incorporate Employment Initiatives
into CMS

Upgrade Lotus Notes to 8.5 for all
users

Budget & Accounting  

The budget and accounting section
will continue to provide financial
services to the Department in the form
of financial reporting, budget
development and audit support.

Payroll   

The payroll section will continue to
have daily interaction with employees
and supervisors, processing
payroll/leave transactions, interpreting
Administrative Regulation, Personnel
Rules and/or Memorandum of
Understands for appropriate usage of
leave, termination, bereavement and
leave donation petitions. Obtaining
Out of Class qualifications, Linguistic
Certification; maintaining employee
information in the CMS system;
facilitating Education’s Division

employees mandated Federal
Government physicals and TB
screenings. and workplace ergonomic
recommendations.  Initiating
background checks for volunteers,
interns and contract employees
working with vulnerable adults and
minors. 

Contracts Administration

The contracts section will finalize and
begin implementation of the
centralization plan for the department.
Plan implementation will occur over a
twelve to eighteen month period and
will include establishing a Plan
Assessment Team consisting of
contract and program staff, training
program staff regarding procurement
and contract processes, evaluating and
revising current policies and
procedures for MOU’s, IDA’s, One-
Page, Data Sharing and other
agreements.  The Plan will enhance
processes through available
technology (MAPS and SharePoint).  

This section will also assist the
department in the issuance of
Requests for Proposals and execute
associated contracts in compliance
with Federal, state and city regulations.
Revise existing One Page contract to
enhance cancellation, cancellation
reimbursement, and indemnification
language.  The revisions will also add
language for evaluation of contractor,
contractor renewals, supply and rate
reimbursement, etc.  Develop
procurement deadline to manage
year-end procurement and contract
needs. 
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Thank You to our wonderful and 

dedicated VOLUNTEERS!

In 2012-13, volunteers gave more than 160,768
hours to assist the Human Services Department
with their programs and the community.

Based on Arizona’s minimum wage of $7.80, this

represents a value of more than $1,253,990 
in services received.

THANKS
For Making PHOENIX
Better!
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ACHIEVEMENTS
Education
• The Head Start program provided services to approximately 3,600 children
and their families in 178 classrooms in 58 sites.
• The Early Head Start program provided comprehensive services to 525 low-
income families with infants and toddlers and pregnant women.

Community Services
Earned Income Tax Credit Campaign:  The EITC campaign is operated through
a coalition of stakeholders in the public and private sectors to increase public
awareness and utilization of the EITC Program.  Fiscal year 2012-13 highlights
include:
• Over 4,800 low-income households filed tax returns at 21 free tax preparation
sites, resulting in more than $7.1 million in tax refunds.
• Three new sites prepared 260 producing approximately $454,617 in federal
refunds.
• A total of 215 volunteers donated 9157 hours representing over $ 199,439 in
in-kind services to the program.
• MyFreeTaxes.com/Phoenix in a partnership with Valley of the Sun United Way
provided 193 free federal and state tax preparations for qualified individuals
both online and at the sites.
• Salt River Project (SRP) and Arizona Public Service (APS) partnered with VITA
sites to provide energy efficient light bulbs to their customers and
information on "green" products.

Senior Program CMS and Kiosk Implementation
On July 2, 2012 the Senior Service Program implemented an automated
program service delivery process to its participants and staff via the Client
Management System (“CMS”) and Kiosk in all 15 senior centers. The
automation streamlined participant center activity enrollment and supports
senior independence, by allowing participants to independently register for
activities of interest. This in turn enables center staff to focus on other
programming aspects and participant needs. Moreover, the automation permits
the collection and reporting of senior programming, participation rates and
revenue activity, for instance.

Senior Meal Program Right-sourced:  Completed the Senior Meal Program
right sourcing initiative with the transition of the program to the successful
contractor effective February 2013.
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2013 Property Tax Refund Credit and/or Excise Tax Credit Program:  Senior center participants were offered assistance
with the completion of the 2012 Property Tax Refund Credit and/or Excise Tax Credit applications.  A total of 243 seniors
received $42,474 from the credits by the State of Arizona.  

Faith Based Initiative 
Faith Based Initiative:  The department is continuing its efforts to strengthen its relationship with the faith community
through its Faith Advisory Work Group (FAWG). HSD continues to fill the role of convener, trainer and information
source. In partnership, both groups work together to hold forums that address issues facing the Phoenix community.
This year, the FAWG group hosted a sex trafficking information session focusing on the role the faith community can
play in addressing this issue.

Strengthened Community Initiatives Section
Strengthened Community Initiatives Section:  Strengthened the Community Initiatives Section by leveraging non-city
resources through:
• Beginning the implementation of a community based Phoenicians Aging In Their Community and Homes (PATCH)
collaborative with All Saints Episcopal Church. The PATCH (Phoenicians Aging in Their Community and Homes) project
has launched its first “Village” in partnership with All Saints Episcopal Church. It will cover a ten mile area and consist
of three service options:  a “Time Bank” where there is an exchange of services, an information and referral service for
local resources and a community building socialization piece. All services will help seniors to “age in place” by
remaining in their homes and be active as long as possible.
• Improving employment opportunities for families and individuals from
42 placements in 2012 to over 175 placements in 2013 through the
development of an Employment Consortium and 14 formalized
community agency agreements to provide job training and placement
services.

Family Advocacy Center
• 5.916 victims of crime were served at the Family Advocacy Center
• 8,779 services were provided to victims of violent crime including
protective order, planning, crisis intervention and information and
referrals
• 669 forensic exams were performed at the FAC, 43 percent of all the
exams done in Maricopa County
• 2,768 homeless people were served at the Watkins Emergency Shelter,
including 305 families with children
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HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT

VISION AND VALUES

RESPECT
for customers and coworkers.

TRUST
in our leadership and the commitment to fellow staff.

TEAMWORK
multiplies the effectiveness of each and every employee.

A strong WORK ETHIC & PROFESSIONALISM
are the cornerstones of our success.

We are CUSTOMER DRIVEN
in our approach to solving problems and improving systems.
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Human Services Department
200 W. Washington St., 18th Floor

Phoenix, AZ 85003

602-262-6666/Voice
602-534-5000/city TTY relay

Visit us at phoenix.gov/hsd

This publication is available in 
alternate format upon request. 

This report also is available at phoenix.gov/reports
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